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MORRIS GERALD TANNEHILL advised he presently
re-ides at 3911 West Adams Street, 9ansas City, K.-.R,
and is employed as a salesman for the Christian Memorial
Foundation, 800 West 47th Street, Kansas City, Missouri .

TANNEHILL stated he could not recall the
circum .n"-ces or the occasion when he might have made
etatsm_tA to the effect that it wa4 well known that RUBY
had boo :, mixed up with the Communls :q and that RUBY had a
plane chartered to go to Mexico on the day of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD`e assassination .

TANNEHILL explained that he possibly made
statements similar to those above, however if he did,
he had no basis in fact for making such statement ." and
most probably he was attempting to express something he
had read in some of the "right-wing" periodicals . He
added that it was possible that this might have been con-
tained in one of the publications distributed by GERALD
L . Y . SMITH, however he could not be sure .
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Commission Exhibit No . 2868

REPORTED INFORMATION THAT JACK RUBY
AND LEE HARVEY OSWALD HAD BEEN IN
THE A1n1ICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

On November 26, 1963, an ind--idual who requested
his identity not be divulged, but who 1 :

	

furnished
reliable information in the past, telep:ionica!ly advised
SA GILBERT G . BENJAMIN, JR . that AARON C . 1'UIIK, JR ., who
has done work in the past at the offices of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) in Washington,
D . C ., remarked on November 25, 1963, t11- he knows an
individual in the San Fernando Valley

	

t was a member of
the same chapter of the A:,crican Civil Liberties Union in
Dallas, Texas,with LEE HARVEY OS14ALD and OSWALD Is" killer,'
JACK RUBY .

Source stated that FUNK can be reached at his
home, 5050 Vanalden, Tarzana, California, and his home
telephone is DI 4-1113 . Source said that FUNK has no
connection with the HCUA at the present ti:ae, to the best
of source's knowledge .

The following investigation eras conducted by
SA ALAN W . MURDOCH :

AARON C . FUNK, JR ., 5050 Vanaldeu Drive, Tarzana,
interviewed on November 26, 1963,at the o ." :ices of Heintz
and Maletesta, Advertising Agency, 171',' Berth Vine,
Hollywood, advised that he had talked ~o THOMAS DEVINE,
Professor of Sociology at Pi,rce Jr . Col.1.ege, over the
week end and learned from him that DEVINE had talked to
someone in Texas,who had said that OSWALD and RUBY were both
in the American Civil Liberties Union . FUNK could not
definitely say that DE=- told him grey were in the same
chapter in Dallas .

	

It was his recollection now that they
had speculated that OSIIALD and RUBY were in the same chapter
of the American Civil Liberties Union .
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THOMAS C . DEVINE, Audio-Visual Coordinator, Pierce
Jr . College, 6201 Winnetka, Woodland Hills, formerly
Professor of Sociology there, advised on November 27, 1963,
that he had talked to a friend of his in Te;cas over the
week end, but it concerned another r.&tter .

	

He learned
nothing during the call about the OSWALD-RUBY case . He
said he had talked to NORl1LN MOOR::, Ser~,cant, Los Angeles
Police Department, Highland Park Station, a personal friend
of his, also during the week end, and learned from him that
RUBY had been a member of the American Civil Liberties
Union . DEVINE had previously heard on television that
OSWALD had been in the American Civil -Liberties Union and
he later mentioned this connection to FUNK, They speculated
that OSWALD and RUBY were probably in the same chapter in
Dallas .

At this point in the interview with DEVINE, he
telephonically contacted Sergeant MOORE . Following the
conversation, DEVINE reported to the writer that he had
misunderstood MOORE in their previous conversation . MOORE
Imew nothing whatever concerning RUBY being in' the American
Civil Liberties Union . 'IGORE had said %he killer" (meaning
OSSiALD) had been in the American Civil Liberties Union and
DEVINE had assumed he meant RUBY . MOORE got the information
that OSWALD was in the American Civil Liberties Union from
television.
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